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A Melbourne church was the first to
answer the call for the need for
teams here in Japan. What an
amazing effort they all put in. It was
such an encouragement and blessing
to have them here. Thank You All!
They were able to connect with the
homeless and needy in the
community doing a dance
performance and assisting
distribution of bread.

show supernatural and practical love.

They also helped by bringing a whole
lot of games and helping with kids fun
day, which has inspired us to continue
to provide a kids fun day once every
month. It’s all about building in the
ones into community relationship.
Thank you 1Day!

They were also able to design and
build a renovation for the church!
The church needed to upgrade some
aspects of the setup to protect
children and sensitive equipment
from little fingers.
Thank you again, so much for all the
hard work and sacrifice you put in. It
has made a huge difference! It is
amazing what supernatural things
can happen when ordinary people

Please remember ACCI’s One Day
campaign. The One Day Campaign
contributed greatly to fund the set up for
Wakuwaku Life Church plant.
To find out more about the campaign
and how you can get involved please visit
the link below.
http://www.accimissions.org.au/oneday
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Praise and Prayer Points – Pg 4

What an awesome end result they
made. Yes a church is not the building,
but this helps us to connect well with
people and be attractive. God wants us
to present Him well.
God uses ordinary people for His
extraordinary purposes. He is calling
people into His harvest field here in
Japan. If you think you would be able
to send either a short term team, or
have people come to serve on a gap
year or internship, please get in touch
with Ps Eugene Gebert and let him
know.
Thanks for everyone who came on
team. Your energy, enthusiasm and
love for God and people was such an
encouragement!
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Upcoming Event

SUPERHEROS NEEDED

KIDS FUN TIME

It’s time to take the plastic off.
Superheros are needed on team - NOW!

Kids fun time is a new program birthed
from the summer school program this
year.

Matthew 5:9 says: Blessed are the
peacemakers for they will be called the
children of God. We are all called to help
people make peace with God, that’s what
His children do!
The walk through the Bible course is a
Isaiah 52:7 says that those who bring the
course designed to help people
remember the order and contents of Good News are beautiful.
Matthew 9:38 says: Ask the Lord of the
the Bible. It will be held over a two day
period, one for the Old Testament and harvest to send out workers into his
harvest field.
one for the New Testament.
That is our prayer today. That God would
We are able to do this by working
call people like you to answer, and come
together with a local church in Kurumeand work here on field. Please pray about
and thanks to a talented Australian
coming and joining the Gebert’s Kyushu
who helped to put together the
team.
training program which utilizes a flash A gap year/working holiday is an exciting
card system to aid in memory
adventure awaiting those of you ready to
retention and recall. It is promising to answer God’s call! Get in touch with
be an exciting weekend.
Eugene Gebert now for 2019.

Evangelistic church
signage
Signage is one thing everyone can
use more of – let people know
where you are. Eugene has a vision
to see this done exceptionally well
and to also use it as an evangelistic
tool. His idea - to employ the use of
a digital LED weatherproof display.
This would allow constant changing
messages we well as the church logo
to be clearly seen by everyone up
and down the street.
Currently Eugene is in the process

of getting quotes for a couple of
displays, one for each side of the
building. Who doesn’t enjoy a wide
screen? However this one measures
4.5 meters by 1.5 meters! That’s a
big evangelistic display by anyone’s
standard.

Fiona takes a break
Fiona has left her family in Japan all
alone as she traipsed back to Sydney
for some personal time with her
mother.
It has been a number of years since
Fiona has been in Australia and she
hasn’t seen her mother for such a
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Once a month we will be holding a kids
fun day activity program on a
Saturday. This is a great way to
connect with families in the
community. We have been able to
connect with people through local
schools around us, and by leaflet mail
outs going to all the apartments in the
local area.
Please pray for this programs success
as it is still in the infancy and a lot of
hard work is going into the preparation
for the events. Simply having a reliable
presence in the community has gained
us credibility. Thank you everyone
who’s helped! It’s all about the ones!
long time. Of course one of the
benefits of having Fiona return to
Australia are the gifts the kids are
excitedly anticipating.
In Japan all kids learn the art of
keeping their schools clean. This is
an art Eugene took advantage of
implementing while Fiona was away,
getting the kids excited about
cleaning their own chopstick packs
and learning how to use the washing
machine as well as how to hang out
the families clothing. They are also
excited about the pocket money
that will also come.
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Facts & Figures
Japan
-Ku remains one of the
most secular nations in the
world according to the
World Values Survey.
While there may be up to 3
million Japanese
Christians, Christianity in
Japan is spread among
many denominational
affiliations. 70 percent of
Japanese churches have an
average attendance of less
than 30, though
membership is often
double this figure.
The celebration of selected
Christian holidays has
gained popularity in Japan
since the Second World
War – primarily as
commercial events, but
with also an emphasis on
sharing time with loved
ones, either significant
others or close family.
Christmas in Japan is
celebrated on a much
larger scale as a
commercial and secular
festival, but again is not an
official public holiday.
Christmas lights, Santa
Claus, parties, gift
exchanges, and eating
Western-inspired
Christmas foods, especially
Kentucky Fried Chicken
and strawberry shortcake,
are all familiar features of
this event. Rather than
being a family or religious
occasion, Christmas is seen
as a time to spend with
friends or a significant
other. Christmas Eve is
celebrated as a couple's
holiday on which romantic
gifts are exchanged.

Four Ways to Get
Involved
Everyone can easily participate in
the Geberts’ journey by giving
support in one of the four areas
needed.

ALL IT TAKES IS FOR GOD’S PEOPLE
TO DECIDE TO NEVER TIRE OF DOING
GOOD, OWN THE VISION & ACT

PRAYER
The Geberts need your prayers as
they step out in faith; with the vision
of Japan as a nation that loves God.
God sees Japan as it will be; a
Christian nation.
There will be regular updates on how
you can pray specifically for them
and the situations they work with in
Fukuoka and Japan. Page 4 has their
prayer needs.
We all need to keep God the central
focus in all we do.

FINANCE & GIVING
Financial giving is so important and
key to being able to do what needs to
be done. One off donations are great,
and regular monthly commitments
essential.
Everyone can be a key part in God’s
work by simply making a
commitment to support the Geberts
so that people who have never heard
the good news have a chance to
accept God’s life changing love.

SENDING TEAMS AND SHORT
TERM TEAMS

SOCIAL MEDIA
The Geberts’ need the word to go
out around Australia about what
God has called them to do. They
need everyone who has a heart to
see Japan changed by the good
news, to share with their friends
how they too can become involved.
This can be done through Facebook
by going to
www.facebook.com/japandirections,
and liking and sharing with your
friends and talking to them about it.
At the moment the Facebook site’s
purpose is to draw people to the
website http://japandirections.com/.
This is where people can find all the
information needed on the work the
Geberts are doing and more.
At the moment there are 245 likes
on Facebook, which is a great start.
Keep the momentum going and get
the word out directing people to
both the Facebook and webpages
where all the relevant information
and forms can be found as well as
commendations.
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As part of their vision the Geberts
are interested in hearing from
supporters who would like to
send a team with talents to assist
among other things with
evangelistic outreach activities.
The Geberts would love to
consider having you along on
field. What an opportunity to
come and have fun in serving the
local Church in Japan. Please
email Eugene:
Japandirections@gmail.com
A special login section on the
website will provide teams with
access to all relevant information
including maps, itineraries,
emergency contact information,
basic survival language etc.
Teams will be under the direction
of the Geberts.
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Upcoming Events
OCTOBER 2018
 20 Walk thru the Bible course – NT Kurume church
 21 Walk thru the Bible course – OT Wakuwaku Life CHURCH
DECEMBER 2018
 23 Christmas service

Praise and Prayer Points
Praise God because:

Please pray for the following:

 We praise God that we were able to find a
company in Fukuoka that installs second hand
business air conditioners. We have now been able
to install a high quality reverse cycle air
conditioning unit (only 3 years old, and with a 3
year warranty) and this has made such a
difference to the Church. We still have $350 to
raise to fully pay off the air conditioner. If you can
assist with a donation please follow this link to our
ACC International Missions Church Planting
Project Eugene & Fiona Gebert Church Plant
 It looks very positive that we may have a gap
year/student joining us next year! Please keep
him in your prayers as he prepares. He has just
been accepted into a language school here in
Fukuoka.
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 We had a team of people from Australia for a week in
August. They ran a Kids day, an Aussie party and also
spent the week connecting in the community. Please
pray that these connections with the community will
grow and that the Church will be able to build strong
ties.
 Please pray for team – we need both long term team
members and short term teams. There is much to be
done in this city and in the nation of Japan.
 We have need for more areas in the church – worship
leaders, singers, children’s workers and interpreters.
 Please pray for outreach activities, university outreach,
food for the needy, kids fun day, bible class, English
class.
 Please pray for us for new team members.
 Also pray for worship leaders, it would be great to
have a full team.
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